
The Yitluo of

Sheep are the only animals which
do not really exhaust the land on

which they feed. They distribute man-

ure evenly on the field and trample it

into the soil, feeding upon plants that

other animals will not consume.

Varied Diet for Clilcks.

The importance of having a greatly
varied diet for growing chicks should
be kept in view. Variety tempts their
appetites, while a continuous feeding

of any one kind of food will cause nau-

sea and bowel ailments if long persist-

ed in. Do not use damaged food of any

kind. Feed in clean places?never on

the ground contaminated with drop-

pings. Iffeeding troughs are not used
sweep a place clean on the ground be-

fore feeding, and if you can get good

clean sharp sand, scatter some on the
clean feeding ground at least every
day.?Poultry Culture.

Fighting Bugs arul Blights.

The fighting of Insect and fungus

enemies is as important as any other
part of potato culture. The applica-

tion of an arsenical poieon is the only

reliable, inexpensive method for fight-

ing the insect pests, and bordeaux mix-
ture is the only sure preventive of
the ulight. As soon as the potatoes
are three or four inches high, they

should be sprayed with bordeaux mix-
ture and paris green, or bordeaux mix-
ture and lead arsenate. This should

be repeated as often as the plants make
five or six inches of additional growth.

When the danger of the Colorado
beetle is passed, bordeaux mixture

alone can be used. The spraying
should be continued as long as the po-
tatoes continue to make rapid growth

To ward off the blights it is necessary
that each leaf be protected, so far as

practicable, with a coating of cop-
per.
Spraying is the mosteffectivemethod

of applying insecticides and fun-
gicides. To obtain the best results the
material must be forced through a pro-
per nozzle so as to make a very tine
mist. On small fields for force pump,
a hose, nozzle and a barrel for holding

the spraying mixture and a wagon

for carrying the above would consti-
tute the necessary spraying outfit. This
form of an outfit can be used not only

for spraying potatoes, but also used on

fruit trees. In large fields, ten and
twenty acres or more, it is advisable
to use an automatic sprayer. In our
practice we have found those that
spray four rows better than where it
is attempted to spray a larger number
at one time. ?Professor Charles D.
Woods, in American Agriculturist.

Feed According to tlio Work.

I care for farm horses through the
winter according to the amount of
work they have to do. Some winters
we have more work than we can do,
or than we can get to do during some
other winters. Last winter I broke
all of my corn ground. This winter

I have no plowing that I can do at
all. So our horses last year, or winter
rather, were fed differently from the
way they wil be fed this winter. Dur-
ing the winter feed just enough to
keep the horses in good flesh, and
solid flesh at that. I don't like the
idea of getting horses overfat in win-
ter and running them down to poor
in summer. Would rather have them
in good flesh the year round. To do
this feed according to the work to be
done. For winter feed a little corn
and oats, plenty of straw (oats straw
preferred), a little shredded fodder and
only occasionally a small feed of clover
hay; and be sure that they get plenty
of water at regular hours of the day.
Salt regularly and give plenty of exer-

cise when weather will permit. I find
that horses wintered in this way are
in better shape for work when spring
comes. Then, of course, increase their
grain diet and put them on hay, mixed
preferred, in place of the straw fodder.
You will be surprised how they will
stand work and hold their flesh. One
year I worked four horses all the year
on four loads of hay, but when they
were not at work they were in good
pasture during summer and fall, and
in the winter thoy were fed this straw
and fodder I have just mentioned. So
by feeding in this way we not only
save feed, but keep our horses with
good appetites as well. ?T. A. F., in In-
diana Farmer.

The flrnpe.
The grape, as wo know it today, is

an American plant. Indigenous spe-
cies. found Wild over the entire United
States, are nearly equal to the whole
number in the remaining world. Hence,
the insect enemies are, to the greater
extent, American in origin. There-
fore, the great increase in the vine in-
dustry in this country, and a desire to
grow the less vigorous European
grape 3, make it of vital importance to
familiarize ourselves with all insect
enemies and diseases, to the end that
we may find a quick/remedy. In some
cases it is desirable to know a pre-
ventive. The grape phylloxera, toge-
ther with such blighting fungous dis-
eases as the two mildews and the
bleach rot, outrank all other vine evils.
Upwards of 200 different insects have
already been listed as enemies to the
vine in this country, and the records
of the experimental department show
over 100 different insects. Taking this
for a text the grape grower has an im-
portant lesson to learn, and if the best
results are to be obtained the grower
must enter upon those studies at once.

The insect enemies and diseases are
referred to here in a broad sense, yet
It is within reach of every grower to

know these insects and diseases and
learn the remedies and preventives and
to know what and how to apply them.

The Pacific coast produces more than
one-haff the grape crop of the United
States. The varieties grown in this re-
gion are mostly derived from one spe-

cies of grape, Vitis vinifera, which is

supposed to be a native of Asia, but by

many years of extensive cultivation in
Europe it has become known as the

European grape. The varieties through-

out the Central ant! Eastern portions

of the United States are largely orig-

inated from the native North American
species, and are less liable to the at-

tacks of the phyllo era, and are much
less injured when attacked. Couiure
is a malady found in the Pacific coast

districts to a greater extent than else-

where in the United States. The word
is taken from the French, meaning
imperfect bloom and growth of grape,

the bunches having berries of different
sizes anil state of ripening. The cause

of Coulure attributed, by good author-
ity, to climatic changes, and is the
most damaging in the raising vine-
vards, though the same trouble is often
found in the market vineyards of the
east,and causes a great deal of trouble
in classing and grading grapes for mar-

ket. Grapes that are self fertile in
bloom may be benefited in this matter
by sacking as soon as the fruit stem

forms.?S. H. Linton, in The Epitom-

ist.

The Strawberry Crop.

The new strawberry bed must bt
prepared as early as possible. The
young plants set out this spring are

the ones that boar the male crop next
year, although beds two or three years

old also produce fruit, but, as such beds

arc- difficult to keep clean of weeds and
grass, strawberry growers find it more
profitable to give good cultivation and

an abundance of plant food to new beds
using the old beds for some other
crop. If old beds are to be preserved,
however, cultivation can be given only

between the rows, using fertilizer lib-
erally. Manure should not now be ap-
plied to strawberry plants, as it may
injure the berries later, and that ap-
plied last fall should be raked over

with a fine rake at the time of remov-
ing the mulch. If weeds appear in old
bods, they should be pulled out by
hand, and such work will have to be
done frequently. If the bed was well
cultivated last year there may be but
few weeds, and for that reason all new

beds should be kept as clean as pos-

sible; in fact, any cultivation the first
year will save labor the next season.

When applying fertilizers it should
be done early, and before the crowns
begin to grow in the spring. If the
land was well manured last Fall but
little fertilier will be necessary, but
nitrate of soda, at the rate of 200
pounds per acre, nearly always gives
good results on strawberries. Old beds
are those that have produced one crop.
The new fruiting beds are those that
are expected to bear the first crop this

year. It is the latter that should be
given the most fertilizer. A mixture
of 200 pounds nitrate of soda, 200
pounds superphosphate and 150 pounds

muriate of potash per acre may be ap-
plied. The superphospate also con-
tains a proportion of nitrogen, but
which is less soluble than the nitrate,
and will consequently last longer in the
season. Some growers prefer to use
100 pounds of nitrate of soda and 100
pounds of ground dried blood, fearing

that in case of ground ant rain a por-
tion of the nitrate, which is very solu-
ble, will be lost or carried beyond the
reach of the roots on light soils. After
applying the fertilizer it will be an ad-
vantage to mulch around the plants in
order to protect against drought as

much as possible, success with straw-
berries depend largely upon the sup-
ply of moisture, as the best crops are

obtained when there is a plentiful sup-
ply of water to dissolve the fertilizer.
By keeping the ground covered with a

mulch eviporation of. moisture is
largely prevented.

When setting out new beds this
spring, which should be done in April,
or sooner if the ground will permit
use only the runners from last year's

plants, and aim to secure those that
are large and strong, having only

white roots, which are well rooted.
A runner, or plant, which has blos-
somed or borne fruit should be dis-
carded, and when planting the run-

ners let the roots be well spread out

and not cramped. They should be set

out on fine, deep soft ground, that has
been well prepared. Any manure

used should be fine and free from lit-
ter. The plants are usually placed 12
inches apart in the rows, but may be
given more room with advantage. Tho
rows may be far enough apart to admit
of cultivation with a horse hoe, or

closer if hand hoes are preferred.

Not a weed or blade of grass shouid
be allowed, and the top soil should
be kept loose by working the soil after
every rain. When the plants are weil
under way and before the dry season
begins, fertilizer may be applied and
worked Into the soil, the mixture sug-
gested for bearing beds being suit-
able. ?Philadelphia Record.

What He Left.
In a little New England village HveS

a lawyer famous for drawing wills, in
which branch of the business he had
leng enjoyed a monopoly of the busi-
ness of the country.

On the death of a certain respected
citizen there was much speculation as

to the value of the property, and ttro
village gossip undertook to find out
the facts. He hunted up the lawyer

and said, rather bluntly:

"I suppose you made Blank's will?' -

"Yes."
"Then you prubbly know Tiow much

he left. Would you mind telling me?"
"Not at all," answered the lawyer,

deliberately. "He left everything tm
had." ?Youth's Companion

Removing Spot* from Wood.
A flannel cloth dipped in spirits of

camphor will remove the white spots
on polished table tops caused by hot
dishes, unless the spots have eaten
way into the finish of the wood.

The Sink Strainer.
The sii)k strainer, that is an indu

pensable adjunct of a modern kitchen
these days, is much better when it

stands on three small feet. This al-
lows the water from the spigots to
run out underneath, that otherwise
would float in the sink where the
strainer has a flat bottom.

The Fad for llran« Fitments.
The fad for brass decorative houst

fitments is being carried to the ex-

treme degree, even the most desireable
lamp shpdes being of pierced brass.
Possibly the latest addition to the
brass house fitments is a waste basket
in a most attractive, heavy and hand-
some design. A tall jar, several bowls
for flowers, candlesticks galore, etc.,
are now almost indispensable to com-
plete library or living room furnish-
ing.

The Cai ?» of Toilet Articlea.

In these days of luxurious toilet fit*
tings one is often surprised to see the
carelessness with which they are treat-

ed. Brushes, in particular, suffer from

lack of care, although so many are

needed for various purposes.
Hairbrushes, toothbrushes, nail and

hat brushes are so generally mounted
in silver or silver and ebony that they

require a good deal of attention, as

tarnished mountings are as bad as
shabby finery.

Silver backs of brushes, if rubbed
daily with a chamois leather, will sel-
dom need a regular cleaning.

Occasionally moisten a little whiting

with alcohol and brush the silver with
this. Brush out again and polish with
a soft chamois.

The backs and handles of ebony

brushes should be rubbed over with a

little boiled linseed oil after washing,

and then rubbed with a soft duster
till every vestige of oil is removed.
Special care is needed in cleaning sil-
ver initials on these, and only very
slightly moistened whiting should be
used or it is apt to leave a white mark
on the wood, which is extremely diffi-
cult to remove.

In brushing the whiting off after
cleaning be careful not to scratch the
ebony, for once scratched it is spoiled.

Ordinary wooden back brushes can

be treated with linseed oil in the same
way as ebony.

Tooth and nail brushes should al-
ways stand in such a position that all
water can drain from them. ?New
York Tribune.
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Cup Blanc Mange?Put one pint of
rich milk in double boiler, add a pinch

of salt, stir three tablespoons of sugar

and two desertspoons of cornstarch in

to one-half cup of milk, add to the
milk when scalding; cook five minutes,
then add the stiflly beaten whites of
two eggs, remove from the fire and
turn in five small cups previously

dipped in cold water.

Walnut Cakes ?Three cups of pre-
pared flour, one cup butter and two
of sugar, four eggs, one cup cold
water, two even cupfuls of English

walnut kernels, cut into small bits.

Cream butter and sugar, add the beat-
en yolks, water, then the Hour and
whipped whites, lastly the nuts. Mix
thoroughly and bake in small tins.
(Note.) ?Halft heq uantity given will

make enough for five.
Creamed Chicken ?Melt two table-

spoonfuls of butter, add two table-
spoonfuls of flour and stir until
smooth; add one and one-half cupfuls
of milk; stir until it begins to thicken;
turn into a farina boiler and add two
cupfuls of chopped cooked chicken,
some salt and pepper. When thor-
oughly heated add the yolk of one egg
and one tablespoonful chopped pars-

ley. Serve with a border of boiled rice.
Bread Balls ?Or dumplings are a de-

delicious German accompaniment to
soups. Cut a half-inch thick slice of
bread into tiny dice and brown in two
large tablespoonfuls of butter heated
in a pan. When cool turn into a beat-
en egg, add a tablespoonful and a half
of flour and a dusting of nutmeg.

Mix thoroughly and form into small
balls no larger than marbles, drop into
the hot soup and cook fifteen minutes.
A half teaspoonful of baking powder

should be sifted with the flour to give
the necessary lightness. These are
really delicious.

Steamed Apple Pudding?Two quarts
and a half of pared, cored and quart-
ered apples, one and one-half pints of
flour, three teaspoonfuls baking pow-
der, one tablespoonful of sugar one
teaspoonful salt, one tablespoonful

butter and five tablespoonfuls milk
(a little more can be used if neces-
sary). Mix sugar, salt and baking

powder with the flour and press
through a sieve. Rub the butter into
the dry ingredients and wet with the
milk. Roll dough into a shet large
enough to cover the apples; spread in
a buttered baking dish and putin the
apples. Draw the edges of the dough
together, cover with another buttered
pan, steam for two hours. Turn out
on pudding dish. Serve with vinegar
sauce

Demand For Chlckcm Farms.
Inspired by the high prices of eggs,

a widow, who has been struggling for
years to maintain an establishment in
the city and to keep her son in boarding
school, has decided togo to chicken
farming. "I believe all the world
seized with the same fancy." she as-
serts. "Such a time as I have had to
find a suitable place. All of the real
estate men told me the demand for
chicken farms far exceeds the supply.
However, I have hired a ten-acre place
in a Jersey town, convenient to New
York. I am going to take my boy
from the boarding school, send him to
the high school and have him help me
between times. My ardor has been
slightly cooled by the discovery that
most persons engaged in the business
on a small scale think they are having
great success if they get a net profit
of SSOO a year. I have been making

half that in a month In the city, but I
am not discouraged. I believe I can
do better than SSOO a year, and in any
case it will be some satisfaction to

make other persons pay the high prices

I have been giving for eggs."?New
York Press.

Suicide »nd Insurance.
A recent decision by the Supreme

Court of Ohio makes the suicidal
clause in policies of no avail. Most in-

surance companies have, we believe,
practically given up the contention, so
that we may now consider the Amer-
ican method settled that the policies of
suicides must be paid the same as if
death had come from natural causes.
It is an Indication of the growing ten-
dency of our tinire to hold that suicide
is not a crime. The laws that have
been passed to punish attempted self-
destruction are inoperative, and the
habit of the world is to pity rather
than to blame in such cases, and this
is one cause of the Increase of suicide
in all civilized nations.
If this increase should reach the de-

gree that it did in Unman times, the
effect on the Insurance companies

would be disastrous, or all premiums
would have to be greatly raised.?
American Medicine.

Wanted to Lead the Hand.
Captain T. Bentley Mott, military

attache of the American Embassy tit
Paris, is a West Point graduate, and in
after years returned there as an ar-
tillery instructor. Upon one occasion
he was assigned, as is often the case
in summer, to "show around" the visit-
ing parents of a cadet. They were
plain people from "Somewhere out
West," but observant and impression-
able. After a tour of the post, they
joined the crowd assembled to witness
evening parade?always an imposing
spectacle. The march past aroused the
mother to a high pitch of enthusiasm
and ambition for her son. "Ah, sir,"
file exclaimed, turning to Captain
Mott; "ah, sir, I shall not bo happy un-
til my boy gets that proud position and
leads 'em all!" And she pointed in ad-
miration to the drum major.

Small Di-pimttorii the Mont Alarmed.
The run on the Dime Savings Bank

has ended as suddenly as it began.
Nobody lias suffered any Injury except
foolish depositors, who have lost in-
terest that they would otherwise have
received. The bank is as strong as it
ever was, and it has always been
strong? capable of paying every dollar
that it owed to anybody. The run was
wholly without excuse, and may be
traced largely to ignorance. As usual
In such cases the fright was confined
mostly to persons waving small ac-
counts with the bank. In srme in-
stances the persons who were most ex-
citedly demanding their money were
found to have only a few dollars on
deposit. One of the most excited and
turbulent of those In line had only $2 in
the bank, and the deposits of another
rociferous person amounted to $G.?
Detroit Free Press.

The Crazo For Young Men.
The craze for young men is got tc.

such a stage that advertisements for
help read as follows: "Wanted?Young
man, not over twenty-five, of great ex-
perience; permanent employment to
right party." Such a youth must have
gotten his "great experience" through

metempsychosis. lie must be the rein-
carnation of some departed captain of
industry.?New York Press.

Nocturnal Illumination.

In Zululand. when the moon is at the
full, objects are visible at a distance of
seven miles. By starlight one can

read with ease.

I Coughe
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" I had a most stubborn cough
for many years. It deprived me
of sleep and I grew very thin. 1
then tried Ayerr s Cherry Pectoral,
and was quickly cured."

R. N. Mann, Fall Mills, Tenn.

Sixty years of cures
and such testimony as the
above have taught us what
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
will do.

We know it's the great-
est cough remedy ever
made. And you will say
so, too, after you try it.
There's cure in every drop.

Tkrtt sizes: 25c., 59c., SI. All taffftts.

Consult your doctor. Ifho says take It,
then do as ho says. If ho tolls you not
to take It, then don't tako it. Ho knows.
L.». ItwHh Mo,. w.. J .: nna gi , | Mw

Thompson's Eys Watsr'

Deafneaa Cannot Be Cured
by local applications »h they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound orimper-
fect heuring, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness Is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
'be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which Isnothing out an
inflamed condition of the mucous surface.

We willgive One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (ouused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's C'atarrh Cure. Clr-
aulars sent free. F. J.Cheney «fc Co., Toledo, O.

Kold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

u The lands reclaimed by irrigation in Cal-
ifornia, Colorado and other Western States
aggregate 6,500,000 acres.

Ke.t For the Bowel.,

Nomatter what alls you, headache to Acan-
cer, you willnever get well until your bowels
are put right. Cabcarets help nature, cure
you without a gripo or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you just 10cents to
start getting your health back. Caboahkts
Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up inmetal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped on
it. lJeware of imitations.

Ocean steamers can ascend the St. Law-
rence River 980 miles.

M»II» School Children Are Sickly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Homo, New York, break up Colds in 24 hours,
cure Foverishness, Headache, .Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders and Destroy
Worms. At all druggists', 25c. Sample mailed
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y.

A seal has been known to remain twen-
ty-iive minutes under water.

A Lake of Oil?Million. In It.

Colorado oil worth $2.50 a barrel. We
own our ground. No royalties. Wo adjoin
Boulder's producing wolls. You can buy
Lexington Oil stock now for 3 cents a share.
Next week you may have to pay 10. Write
for prospectus. The Lexington Oil Wells
Co., 203 Quiney building, Denver, Colorado.

The outcome of a courtship often de-
pends upon the income.

Knrlle.t Itimalan Millet.
Will you be short of hay? Ifso, plant a

plenty of this prodigally prolific millet. 5 to
8 tons of rich hay per acre. Price, 50 lbs.,
91.510; 100 lbs., $3.00; low freights. John A.
Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. A

Common su>nse isn't nearly so common as
it sounds.
FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-

ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveHestorer.s2trliil bottle and treatisef red
Dr. 11. H. Klixk,Ltd., 931 Arch St., l'hila., Pa.

About 1000 fishing boats engaged around
the British coast are named Mary.

Each package of Putnam Fadeless Dye
colors more goods than any other dye anil
colors them better too. Sold by ail druggists.

The number of sheep in Australia to-
day is given as about 87,000,000.

Fiso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.?N. W._
Kamcel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Fob. 17, 1900.

Tt's peculiar that the chap who is weak-
minded is generally headstrong.

Peculiar to Itself.
This applies to St. Jacobs Oil used for

fifty years. It contains ingredients that
are unknown to any one but the manu-

facturers and their trusted employees. Its
pain killing properties are marvellous, /is

testified to by the thousands of once crippled
human beings now made well and free from
pain by its use. St. Jacobs Oil has a record
of cures greater than all other medicines.
Its sales are larger than those of any other
proprietary medicine and ten times greater
than all other embrocations, oils and lini-
ments combined, simply because it has been
proved to be the best.

Wee.k and Sickly Children
Who, perhaps, have inherited a weak
digestion, continually subject to stomach
troubles, loss of flesh and general weakness,
can be made healthy and strong by the use
of Vogclei's Curative Compound. Every
doctor who is at all up to date will say that
Vogeler's Curative Compound will make the
blood pure and rich, bring colour to the
chcek>. and put on flesh where health de-
mands it. Children who have been weak
and sickly since birth should be treated with
small doses of Vogeler's Curative Compound,
from two to five drops, twice daily, moA
satisfactory results will follow. Itis the best
of all me dicines, because it is made from the
formula of a great living physician.

Sample bottle free on application to the proprietors,
St. Jacobs Oil,Ltd., Baltimore, Md.

Capsicum Vaseline
Put up in Collapsible Tubes.

A flubHtit iito fo.-and Superior to Mustard or any
nth or plaster, and willnut blistw the most delicate

skin. The p.vin nllayin# and curative Qua. ities of ?
this arti le are wonderful. Itwillstop the t o.haehs |
at on and relieve headache and sciatica.

We recommend It as the best and safest external I
counter-irritant known, - lso as an external remedy

for pallia in the rhust anl stor.ach a jdaL rheumatic,
neuralgic u\d jfentyo >mplaints.

A trial willprove what we claim for it, and it will
be found to be invaluable in the household. Man? >
peoplo say "It is the best of all y« ur preparations." 1

Price, 15 cent*, at all drugxists, or other deal u*
or by sendin# this amount to us l.i postage s amps
we willsend you a tube by mail.

No article should be accepted by the public unlesi
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not ;
genuine.

CHEESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,'
17 Bute Street, New York City.

r%n/\ POY MEW DISCOVERT;
L>rC V# WT V quick relief and cures wortt
oases- Book of teatimoniaiß and lO days' t**atment
Free. Dr H- H. OKEBN s 80)>8, Be* B. At anta, Ga

ADVERTISING s\T'

U Best t'ough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use P*

WHERE DOCTORS FAIL
To Cure Woman'\u25a0 Ills, Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound Sttceeed6. Mrs. Pauline
Judnou Writes:

" Deab Mm. Pixkham : ?Soon after
my marriage two year* ago I found
myself in constant pain. The doctor
\u25a0aid my womb wa» turned, and this
caused the pain with considerable in-
flammation. He prescribed foi me for

Secretary of Schorrnerhom Golf Club. '
Brooklyn, New York. \

four months, when my husband became
impatient because Ig"*ir worse instead
of better, and in speaking to the drug-

fist he advised him to get Lydia E.
'inkham's Vegetable Compound'

and Sanative Wash. How I wish I
had taken that at first; it would ha to

saved me week* of suffering'. It took
three long months to restore me, but
it is a happy relief, and we are both
most grateful to you. Your Compound
has brought joy to our home and
health to me." ? Mm. Pavt.ike Judsoit,
47 Hoyt Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. ?.

fSOQO firflit If abov* tistimontal It net genuine.
It would >eem by this state-

ment that women would save
time and much liakneu it they
would jret Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at oace,
and also write to Mrs. Piukbaitt
at Lynn, Mas#., for special ad-
vice. Itb freo and always helps*

Not : -f rrtLrtitsr of said in tabic btUwi
IBDBeg 748.70(1 Fair..

'n i r?.

THE REASONS :

\V. L. Douglas makes ami sells more men's
$3.00 and $3.60 shoes than any other two man-
ufacturers in the world.

W. L. Douglas $3.00 and S3.CO shoes placed
side by sido with §5.00 ami §O.OO shoes of

other makes, are found to be just as pood.
Thoy will outwear two pairs of ordinary
$3.00 and $3.50 shoes.

Made of the best leathers, Including Patent
Corona Kid, Corona Colt, and National Kangaroo.
Fast Color liyelets and Alwavs Ulark Ilooka t sed.
W. L. Do'ufflns 54.00 ~G ilt Edso Lino '

cannot be eiiuailoa at any price.
Mhoes by muil SCfiio. exlru. CutaloK free,

XV. 1,. Honshu*. »i«»> Utoii.Miui.j

MSO
is a fact that Sailer's repetable and

ar on 1,,0re than any oilier

the product our choice seeds. in
order to Induce you to try them

*TV> *ot Cents Postpaid/yfm
Ett' \tl kind* of rarest In.clou*radishes, wjjjjß
W I J '2 miffnlfleaLtvarlleal BicUas,

Ej I Cj foryeoaslr b.autiful flower seeds,
M A in all 150 klnds^ positively furntel.hitr Jn|
H H lota and lots of cholc» veKetablv'B, /JIMH flf together with our Kreat vatalvirue/Jl 31
Hf K3 telllnj?all al>out Teosinte and IVu Vv kH
M En Oat and Bromus and Spelts, onion TLBI
\u25a0 H J seed at 60c. a pound, etc., allonly

for 1 fle. In stamps. >Vrlte to-day.

luul WyyN "OHN A. SALZER SEED CO..

I had been troubled a year, off
and on, with constipation, bilious-
ness and sick headaches. One day
a friend asked me what the trouble
was. When I told him he recom-
mended Ripans Tabules. That
evening 1 got a box, and after the
second box I began to feel so much
relief that 1 kept on with them. I
have Ripans Tabules always in the
house now and carry a package of
them in my pocket.

At druggists.
The Flvo-C«nt packet Is enough for nn

ordinary o<x-;iaion. Tho family bottle,
60 cent*, contains a supply for u your.

i«oo 'ThiHtartiioudTandrCoa!, Gas I
and Oil Company li££L|

Control* 14(H) acres of oil land In the heart of the Berthoud Oil Baain* i;s enowi; by Profwwor I
Hayilen's U. S. Geological Survey o! Northern Colorado The product is |>roven by expert* to b* \u25a0the tin* s oildiscovered in the United States, bein:/ worth tr«n *?_' t<» s:.'*) IKTbarrel. \u25a0To EACH of the FIRST leu (nir. haHe-s o: 260 share* of PJtEI- ERRED t took in the above coir- Wnan v. at ate per share, a GOLD UOXD for s>u will he issued and delivered to htm by The P
KftVin''* Voiderwriting and 1rust Co., said bond bein»r secured by FIRST MORTGAGES on I<EAL GSLSI ATE inSan Francisco h»ld by The Germania irust Co. of that Cit\. V

Refer to The Columbian Uankiiitf Co., or B. D. Murphy, Chairman California Board o! Bank 1Examiners. San Francisco. 112Both stocks participate alike in dividonds. Common stock, flO per IvK'kharv.<. 112t1Wire lorreservations and mail draft or money older j-ujable to F»

1400 lUffewell Mewell,n¥i
if.ro* I FISCAL AGENTS, I . \u25a0

fji'nf~
X R ', ° >LOR A


